8:15a to 8:45a  Welcome and Updates  
Dr. Kathleen Rose – Superintendent/President  

8:45a to 9:30a  Making the Connection - Part I: 
Connecting Practice and Assessment  
Scott Sandler, Nikki Dequin, Jane Maringer, 
Jennifer Grohl and Dr. Peter Wruck  

9:30a to 11:00a  Individual Department Work  
Please check with your Department Chair for your 
division/department’s work location  

11:00a to 11:45a  De-brief  
Making the Connection - Part II: 
Connecting Assessment to Planning  
Scott Sandler, Nikki Dequin, Jane Maringer, 
Jennifer Grohl and Dr. Peter Wruck  

11:45ap to 1:00p  Lunch and Drone Demonstration  
Please note: Pacific Dining will be open to all staff to 
purchase lunch  

1:00p to 2:00p  1 O’clock Power Sessions  
A1  Guided Pathways – Cherise Mantia and 
Randy Brown  
What you need to know about Pathways, Gavilan’s 
current and next steps.  

A2  Online Banner Census Roster and FLAC – 
Kyle Billups, Candice Whitney and Dr. Kathleen Rose  

A3  Title V Online Course Design - Sabrina Lawrence  

2:00p to 3:00p  2 O’clock Power Sessions  
B1  Student Services Technology – Kathleen Moberg  
Cranium Café, Kick Start, and more!  

B2  Guided Pathways – Cherise Mantia and 
Randy Brown  

B3  TFO/Tenure Training – Ron Hannon, Sherrean Carr 
and Fran Lozano  

3:00p to 4:00p  Departmental Meetings and Schedule Changes  
Please check with your Department Chair  

Various Locations